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persecution. This is the highest number of displaced persons since World War II. 1 We expect, based on previous studies, that a significant percentage of these 60 million individuals have been tortured. 2 Clinical interest and worldwide political attempts to abolish torture as a human rights violation began in a continuous way only after the end of World War II when the Nazi atrocities became apparent. 3, 4 The torture survivor rehabilitation movement developed most notably in countries where final resettlement of refugees took place, and had its beginnings on several continents in the 1970s and early 1980s. At that time, little was known about torture methods or the physical or psychosocial consequences of torture. 5 Impetus for the movement grew in response to political torture in Chile and through Amnesty International's campaign against torture in Denmark and the inception of the Rehabilitation Council for Torture Victims. It was further advanced by the development of a treatment program in Toronto, and by the work of refugee psychiatric programs in Portland, Oregon, at Harvard in Boston, and in the Twin Cities of Minnesota in the aftermath of the Vietnam War. [6] [7] [8] [9] In the US, programs specifically initiated for the rehabilitation of torture survivors and advocacy began in Los Angeles, Minneapolis, and Chicago in the 1980s, as well as across the rest of the world. 10 The Torture Victims' Relief Act (TVRA) passed by the US Congress in 1998 mandated funds to establish programs in the US that would provide medical, psychological, social, and legal services for torture survivors. 11 The Survivors of Torture (SoT) Program was created and implemented through the Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR), in the Administration of Children & Families, a federal agency in the US Department of Health and Human Services. This program greatly increased resources to provide treatment services to those living in the US who had been tortured by foreign governments. Approximately 40 torture treatment programs have received funding from the TVRA in the last 15 years. Thirty torture treatment programs currently receive TVRA funding. In addition, the TVRA provided funding through USAID to assist torture treatment outside the US. Some American torture treatment centers receive funding through the United Nations Voluntary Fund for Victims of Torture.
As programs developed and responded to the needs of torture survivors around the world, more became known about the prevalence of this population and about the repercussions of torture. 12, 13 According to a composite of studies on refugees and torture, it can be conservatively estimated that 10% to 30% of refugees in Western settings are survivors of torture. 2 Wenzel, Kastrup and Eisenman reviewed empirical studies of torture survivors in various publications and reported prevalence rates for torture that vary widely between 3% and 76%. 14 A study in 2008 by Masmas and colleagues found that among asylum seekers from 33 different countries, particularly Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Syria, and Chechnya, 45% had been exposed to torture and 63% met the criteria for PTSD. 15 In a meta-analysis of 181 surveys of 81,866 refugees and others exposed to mass conflict and displacement from 40 countries, Steel and colleagues found that torture was the factor most strongly associated with PTSD and was among the strongest predictors of depression. 16 These studies demonstrate that refugees and asylum seekers are at risk populations for experiencing torture, as well as for meeting criteria for PTSD and MDD.
The US has resettled over three million
refugees since 1975. 17 Although asylum seekers who have been tortured have been tracked less carefully than refugees in the US, the data available indicates the numbers of tortured asylum seekers are high. From 1990 to 2013, more than half a million (544,740) individuals were granted asylum in the US, including 122,812 in the Fiscal Years (FYs) 2009-2013 alone. However, these statistics do not specify which applicants were granted asylum on the basis of torture. 18 Based on studies presented above, the prevalence of torture survivors in the US is estimated as high.
From additional studies, we know that in Western settings, the prevalence of torture ranges from 7% to 8% in general primary care clinics, 6% to 11% among foreign born individuals in US primary care, and up to 70% in refugee psychiatric clinics. 10, 19, 20 Even when using a conservative estimate, we are facing an issue of enormous dimensions from both human rights and therapeutic perspectives, an issue that until recently received limited psychiatric, medical, and social services attention.
Although an increasing number of professional papers have been published on torture in scientific journals in the last 15 to 30 years, the data on torture survivors has generally been limited to specific programs in a specific country. 10, 16 Currently, there is minimal data assessing the similarities and differences and the implications for treatment planning among refugees and asylum seekers from diverse backgrounds who have been tortured, fled their homelands, and are now living in a single large country, such as the US. 13, 21 As refugees and asylum seekers are the two main groups of individuals whose torture experiences are reported upon across the world, we need to understand how these two groups both differ and are similar. For example, in response to the same type of torture, do asylum seekers and refugees develop similar rates of MDD or PTSD, and if there are differences in the rates of mental health disorders between asylum seekers and refugees, what factors are associated with these differences? Government leaders and planning groups throughout the world face a variety of opportunities and challenges related to rehabilitating and attending to the needs and rights of refugees and asylum seekers. We still need information about these two groups in various contexts to guide programs and policies.
The literature on torture rehabilitation suggests there are important additional factors for researchers to explore, such as the potentially damaging, long-term impacts of sexual and/or psychological torture, the importance of early or prior trauma on the course of treatment and recovery, and the impact of delays in accessing treatment in the country of resettlement. 22, 23 Jaranson and Quiroga point out that basic research and clinical development among tortured refugees has lagged behind other trauma fields. 4 Explanations for this slow progress in data collection on torture survivors include the fact that these data are extremely challenging to gather and difficult to systematically study in order to perform outcome studies. Also, resources for research are almost always secondary to those allocated to clinical work.
Torture has been documented since early human history, and yet it is a current public health problem that lacks sufficiently developed evidence-based treatment literature. 15 In addition to the predictors of psychiatric disorder and the effectiveness of interventions, which have increased in literature in the last decade, professional literature has raised grave concerns about probable relationships between PTSD and
the later development of serious medical problems, such as cardiovascular disease, hypertension, diabetes, and possibly dementia. [24] [25] [26] [27] Rates of hypertension, hyperlipidemia and diabetes in a household probability sample of Cambodian refugees in the US who survived torture and genocide were significantly higher than in an age and gender adjusted American population sample. 28 Also of concern are the findings related to traumatic brain injuries as possible repercussions of torture. A survey study with a community sample of 387 tortured former political detainees who had experienced traumatic head injury (THI) and a non-THI ex-detainee comparison group of 82 Vietnamese refugees found a significant independent impact of THI from trauma/ torture on psychiatric morbidity. 29 This paper is the first in a series of planned studies. The goals of this first report are: 1. To fill a void of data in the literature on torture survivors in one large country and address the lack of basic data on refugees and asylum seekers who have been tortured, have fled their homelands, and now live in the US. We present demographic, type of torture, and psychiatric diagnosis data on 9,025 survivors of torture served by 23 member centers of the US National Consortium of Torture Treatment Programs (NCTTP) from FY2008 through FY2013. 2. To explore similarities and differences between the two main groups of torture survivors served by the NCTTP, refugees and asylum seekers, regarding diagnosis of mental illness, access to treatment in the US, age at first torture, and types of torture experienced; and discuss the implications of these findings related to clinical assessment and treatment planning.
3. To explore the progress made by tortured asylum seekers and refugees on functional outcomes of employment and immigration status. 4. To provide learning points for researchers in other parts of the world on how to plan and build a successful large research project with torture survivors involving many locations.
We will also comment on the usefulness of research on large samples of torture survivors, some of the effective cross-organizational strategies employed to enable our multi-site study, and the need for research into how closely aligned the repercussions of torture are to cardiovascular problems.
Methods

Overview
This study is a chart review of data collected for treatment purposes or for reporting information to funders by 23 of the 35 member centers of the NCTTP on 9,025 individual torture survivors seen as new intakes in the six years from 30 September 2007 to 29 September 2013. The project required collaboration among 23 torture treatment centers in the US. The NCTTP, founded in 1998 and incorporated in 2001, is an American based network of programs. Many, but not all, of the NCTTP's 35 members currently receive funding from the ORR. The centers are diverse in their service orientations; most provide some combination of psychiatric, medical, psychotherapeutic, and social services, with less emphasis on legal services, while others include forensic medical and/or psychological services or provide primarily legal assistance. Some centers concentrate primarily on training. Most, but not all NCTTP centers work with both refugees and asylum seekers. Some centers are
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hospital or university based, some are embedded in large social service or human rights organizations, while others are stand-alone non-profit organizations.
Rather than a unified service with one head administrator, the NCTTP is a group of separate centers, governed separately. The centers voluntarily came together for this project because of the enhanced benefits of collaboration, especially on data collection, research, and advocacy planning related to policy. 30 The protection of client confidentiality was an important concept in the early planning of the NCTTP Research Project. For example, many centers based at universities or hospitals are not allowed to submit data outside of their organizations without the oversight of a university institutional review board (IRB). Other centers believed the data collection could be done without IRB approval. Solving this dilemma took long-term discussion and one year to write a data use agreement together to define how the data collected could and would be used.
The planning and carrying out of the IRB approval process for over 20 centers for the project was beneficial to building rapport, trust, collaborative methods, and viable lines of communication among the 23 torture treatment centers involved and between the center which took responsibility for data collection and those which submitted data.
When submitting data from one center to another, it is not only important to protect the privacy of the torture survivor, it is also vital to be able to answer questions on what the data will be used for, who will receive credit for the data, and who will have a say in how the data will be reported and published.
One of the most important decisions made during the planning of the data use agreement was to make it clear that every publication reporting the data collected would be authored by the centers involved in submitting data. This agreement was signed by the director of each center involved.
The IRB of the Oregon Health & Sciences University (OHSU) approved the protocol designed by the NCTTP's Research and Data (R&D) Committee, with input from one or two staff from each of the 23 member centers. To help ensure the data was of high quality, the study's protocol called for the use of a data codebook with information on how to define and format each variable and provided an Excel file with drop down menus. This file accepted only correctly formatted field responses to ensure the data submitted was correctly formatted.
Over the six years of this project, each researcher submitting data from their torture treatment center was encouraged, supported, and trained through a series of approaches. These included monthly telephone conference calls, special webinar presentations by the NCTTP's R&D Committee, and by individual telephone and email contacts, as needed, with the chair and co-chair of the NCTTP's R&D Committee. The OHSU IRB monitored the project to ensure subjects' health information was protected, either through providing monitoring to centers through the project coordinator or by developing cooperative agreements with the participating centres that had internal IRBs.
Design, sampling and eligibility
This paper describes a retrospective descriptive and inferential study with a non-probability sample of 9,025 torture survivors receiving services at 23 of the NCTTP centers across the US between FY2008 and FY2013. All clients treated by the participating centers were eligible for inclusion in the
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project if their experience met the US definition of torture: "Torture means an act committed by a person acting under the color of law specifically intended to inflict severe physical or mental pain (other than pain or suffering incidental to lawful sanctions) upon another person within his custody or lawful control." 11 This definition was used by necessity because programs that receive TVRA funding are required to use this definition to determine eligibility for services. We used this definition of torture to ensure consistent eligibility criteria across all participating centers.
Measures
For the first year, the project collected 10 basic demographic variables on the survivors at intake, such as gender, age, country of origin and immigration status. In the second year, current immigration status was added.
Beginning in FY2010, specific information on 11 additional variables not already collected by the project was requested of grantees by the ORR, such as types of torture reported, age at first torture, and time in the US prior to admission to treatment. Definitions and formatting requirements for variables required by the ORR were used in the NCTTP project to promote consistency across data collection sites. For FYs 2011 to 2013, four to five data variables were added each year. These new data variables, which included mental illness diagnoses, years of education in country of origin, and social networks, were determined by consensus by the members of the NCTTP's R&D Committee. Follow up information was collected on employment and immigration status by some of the NCTTP centers.
Statistical analyses
Descriptive analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistic 22. Pearson Chi Square tests of independence examined the relationship between gender and types of torture. Transgender survivors were omitted from these analyses due to their small number. To obtain a clearer picture of the impact of immigration status on diagnoses, we conducted an analysis on the sub-sample of survivors who had a legal status of either refugee or asylum seeker. We omitted the 22% of the dataset with other immigration status, (i.e., asylee, lawful permanent resident, US citizen, and other legal status) from this analytic sample.
This smaller dataset, N = 6,533, consisted of 65% asylum seekers and 35% refugees and represents 77.6% of the whole dataset. Using Pearson Chi Square tests of independence, with Yates Continuity Correction, we examined the relationship between various demographic characteristics of survivors (i.e., age group at intake, gender, religion, region of origin, region of the US where they received treatment) and immigration status (refugee vs. asylum seeker). A one-way ANOVA was conducted to examine whether years of education in country of origin or age at intake differed based on immigration status.
We conducted Chi-Square tests of independence to examine the association between immigration status and several other variables we expected may have an important impact on the diagnosis. These variables included time spent in the US prior to accessing treatment, types of torture reported and age at first torture.
Determining the outcome of clients in torture treatment programs is one of the long-term goals of the NCTTP Research Project. As a first step in exploring client changes over time, we analyzed two objective measures, change in immigration status (collected since FY2009) and employment
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status (collected since FY2011) from intake to follow up at one and two years. Examining these changes in immigration and employment at follow up at one and two years, we defined improvement in status as "any change in status that moved the survivor toward the ideal immigration goal of becoming a US citizen" and as "any change in status that moved the survivor toward the ideal goal of employment", whether full or part-time.
The steps asylum seekers must go through to become a US citizen include: 1. Being granted asylum. 2. Becoming a lawful permanent resident. 3. Becoming a US citizen. Refugees are required to go through steps two and three.
For asylum seekers to gain employment, they generally need to: 1. Obtain work authorization. 2. Seek employment. 3. Gain employment. Since refugees already have a legal status in the US they are not required to obtain work authorization.
Further details on the development of the NCTTP's Research Project are available by contacting the authors and accessing the NCTTP website. 30 
Results
The 9,025 individuals came from 125 different countries. One of two countries, Ethiopia and Iraq, contributed the most torture survivors every year of the six-year project. Fourteen of the 125 countries (see Table 1 ) account for 64.2% (5,792) of the torture survivors. Eighty-seven percent (109) of the 125 countries are signatories to the UNCAT. Of the 14 countries contributing the most torture survivors to our study, 13
are signatories (Ethiopia, Iraq, Somalia, Bosnia, Cameroon, Uganda, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Eritrea, Cambodia, Sudan, China, Afghanistan, and Guatemala).
The torture survivors in this study are from all five major regions of the world, with over half (51%) coming from Africa, 31% from Asia, 6% from the Americas, 9% from Europe, and 2% from the Pacific Islands.
Males slightly outnumbered females, 53% to 46.4%, with 0.6% of the survivors identifying as transgender. The age range at intake of survivors was from toddlers to over 80, with an average age of 40.2 years. Most survivors were between 25 and 44 years old at intake, 7% were children under 14 years, and 13.6% were over 65. Demographic data is shown in Table 2 . In terms of religious affiliation, 84% were either Christian or Muslim (46.3% and 37.4% respectively) (see Table 2 ). Three religions were represented at less than 10%, i.e., Buddhist, 7.5%; Hindu, 2%; and Agnostic, 2%.
Examining immigration status at the time of intake, asylum seekers were the largest group (50.3%) in our dataset, followed by refugees (27.5%), lawful permanent residents (5.6%), asylees (5.3%; i.e., those who have been granted asylum in the US), naturalized US citizens (3.3%), and other (8.2%; which includes individuals in the US on legal visas for work, study, and other categories of stay).
Demographic and social differences between asylum seekers and refugees
Asylum seekers, when compared to refugees, were more likely to be male (56.9% of asylum seekers versus 49.1% of refugees), younger (averaging 37.1 years of age at intake for asylum seekers versus 43.4 years of age for refugees), single (40% of asylum seekers versus 23% of refugees), have had more education in their home countries 
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(13.8 years for asylum seekers versus 9.75 years for refugees) (see Table 3 ). In addition, asylum seekers were more likely to be from African countries (68% of asylum seekers) and to identify as a member of the Christian religion (64.5% of asylum seekers), compared to refugees who were from Asian countries (50% of refugees) and more likely to identify as a member of the Muslim religion (66.1% of refugees) (see Table 3 ).
Types of torture
We collected data on sixteen different types of torture. Looking at the whole data set, beatings and threats were the types of torture most highly reported, by 67.3% and 67.2% of torture survivors, respectively. A large majority, 81%, reported more than one type of torture, and 29% reported experiencing five or more types. On average, clients experienced 3.5 types of torture. While the number of types of torture experienced by males and females was similar, the types of torture they experienced varied to some degree, as outlined in Table 4 . The greatest gender difference was experienced in the reporting of rape (31.1% of females versus 8.1% of males). Refugees and asylum seekers showed the greatest differences in the reporting of three types of torture, beatings (80.4% of asylum seekers versus 56.8% of refugees), witnessing (23.8% of asylum seekers versus 52.9% of refugees), and rape (26.2% of asylum seekers versus 8.7% of refugees).
The most common age range for "age at first torture" was 25 -44, reported by 45% of the torture survivors.
However, a similar number, 46.1% reported that their first experience of torture occurred before the age of 25, with 23% 
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Psychiatric diagnoses and associated characteristics
High rates of PTSD and MDD were found in torture survivors in our study (see Table  5 ). Sixty-nine percent were diagnosed with PTSD, while 52.4% had a diagnosis of MDD. Thirty-five percent were diagnosed with PTSD co-morbid with MDD. The source of the intake diagnosis is known for 87% of the individuals for whom we have diagnostic data. In over 99% of these, a psychiatrist or another licensed professional made the diagnosis based on a clinical interview. Another mental health clinic or a diagnostic screening instrument, in house, provided the remaining < 1% of diagnoses.
The immigration status of asylum seeker was associated with statistically higher rates of any PTSD and any MDD diagnosis at intake compared to a status of refugee, 73% vs. 64% for PTSD (p<.000), and 53% vs. 36% for MDD (p<.000) (see Table 5 ).
Refugees had statistically higher rates of any MDD at intake if they accessed treatment more than one year after arriving in the US versus accessing treatment at one year or less (48.8% vs. 30.9%; p<.01). There were no significant differences for asylum seekers
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on the rate of MDD or for the two groups on diagnoses of PTSD related to length of time in the US prior to treatment. Both groups showed higher rates of PTSD than MDD. Both genders had significantly higher rates of MDD when treatment was accessed more than one year after arriving in the US (64.3% vs. 47.9% for females, p<.01, and 54.2% vs. 42.9% for males, p<.01). No significant association was found between length of time in the US and PTSD for either gender.
Number of types of torture and psychiatric diagnosis
The diagnostic rates of MDD and PTSD were related to the number of types of torture reported, although the effect sizes were small. The rates of PTSD were significantly related to number of types of torture reported, regardless of immigration status: For one or two types of torture reported, we found rates of PTSD at 67.8%, for three or four types, PTSD at 73%, and over four types, PTSD at 80.9% (N = 866; p<.01). This significant pattern of higher rates of PTSD found in those with a higher number of types of torture experienced was also found for asylum seekers (69.4% for one to two types, 75.3% for three to four types, and 83.2% for over four types of torture; p<.01) but not for refugees, of whom 63% to 65% were diagnosed with PTSD regardless of number of types of torture experienced. 
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Regarding depression, those who reported three or more types of torture had significantly higher rates of diagnosed MDD compared to those who reported one or two types of torture (45% vs. 52.6% with MDD) regardless of immigration status (N=866; p<.05).
There were no significant differences in rates of MDD found to be associated with the number of types of torture when examined separately for asylum seekers and refugees.
Rape, gender, demographic characteristics and mental health diagnosis
Almost one-fifth (18.6%) of the survivors on whom we have information on type of torture reported they were raped. Among the torture survivors reporting rape, we found a high representation of asylum seekers (83%), females (74%), Christians (73%), Africans (65%), and those with at least five years of education (68%). Looking at the top 10 countries of origin in our dataset that contributed the most survivors, we found that rape was most highly reported in two countries in Africa: Uganda and the Democratic Republic of Congo. Fifty-eight percent (225) of the torture survivors from Uganda reported experiencing rape while 40% (170) of the survivors from the Democratic Republic of Congo reported that they had experienced rape. Of the torture survivors reporting rape, 17% were Asian.
In addition, torture survivors reporting rape included high numbers of survivors who reported more than two (over 80%) and more than four (44%) types of torture, and large numbers of survivors who reported they had been beaten (82%). Nearly two-thirds (62.4%) of those reporting rape (N=178) were diagnosed with MDD, more than three-quarters (79.2%) with PTSD, and 46% with both MDD and PTSD. Of these, females who reported rape were significantly more likely to be diagnosed than not to be diagnosed with MDD at intake (64% vs. 36%; p<.05). No significant gender associations were found for PTSD diagnosis among those who reported being raped.
The effect size is small for many of the above analysis. However, given the large national sample in this study, this information is useful for informing programmatic and policy decisions.
Age at first torture (age when first subjected to torture)
Prior trauma, especially childhood trauma, has been found to be a predictor of the development of PTSD after more recent trauma. 23 To look at this question, we explored whether or not age at first torture would have an impact on diagnosis. In this study, we found no difference in rates of diagnosis of MDD or PTSD in either refugees or asylum seekers related to age at first torture.
Exploring functional outcomes Improvements in immigration status over time
More than one-third (36%) of the 1,440 individual torture survivors with follow up data on changes in immigration status one year after intake showed improved immigration status (see Table 6 ), defined as any change in immigration status that moved the survivor toward US citizenship. For those 488 survivors with two year follow up data, 49% reported an improved immigration status, i.e., movement toward US citizenship.
We also examined change in immigration status separately for asylum seekers and refugees (see Table 6 ). Among the asylum seekers for whom we had follow up data (N=776), 30.3% showed progress after one year. Two hundred and nineteen were granted asylum, and 16 additional individu-als became lawful permanent residents. At follow up at two years, data was obtained from a smaller number (N=290), of whom 43% reported an improvement in their immigration status.
For refugees at one-year follow up (N = 378), 43% had made positive changes to immigration status: 144 had become lawful permanent residents and 18 other individuals had become US citizens. We obtained two-year follow up data for 116 of the refugees. Seventy-two percent of these made movements toward US citizenship.
Improvements in employment status over time
We examined changes in survivors' employment status one and two years after intake (see Table 7 ). Similar to our examination of immigration status, we measured progress toward the goal of employment (either full-or part-time).
At one year after intake, 33.1% of the 504 survivors for whom we had follow up data were either employed or closer to obtaining employment than at intake. At two years after intake, our follow up data on 667 survivors receiving services showed that 41.6% had progressed toward employment or were employed. We also compared employment status changes specifically for asylum seekers and refugees. Table 7 outlines employment from intake to follow up for the follow up dataset and compares employment outcomes for asylum seekers and refugees.
For asylum seekers, the percent employed from intake to one year follow up increased from 10.5% to 32%; for refugees, from 21.6% to 28%, and, for the full dataset, including asylees, legal permanent residents, and US citizens, from 11.4% to 29.2%.
From intake to one year follow up all 
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groups also showed movement toward employment, or a positive alternative such as going to school, with 43.4% of asylum seekers, 18.6% of refugees, and 33.1% of the whole dataset making positive changes. At year two, even larger gains toward employment status were made, 51.5% for asylum seekers, 32.7% for refugees, and 41.4% for the full dataset.
Discussion
Implications of findings
To our knowledge this is the largest database of torture survivors in one country ever documented in a professional publication. Our information indicates that at least 125 countries are likely to currently practice or have recently practiced torture. Most of these countries are in Africa, followed by Asia. A huge majority (87%/109) of the 125 countries represented in our dataset have signed the UNCAT, agreeing to not torture. The implications of our study's findings are profound. Despite signing the UNCAT, numerous countries continue to practice torture and other forms of ill-treatment. Although we cannot say this study is a representative sample of the rest of the world, we can say that torture occurred in specific countries that signed the UNCAT. If this type of documentation on torture survivors could be combined with similar information from rehabilitation centers throughout the world, the aggregated information could lend powerful support to efforts to monitor the treatment of detainees, to prevent torture, and to build stronger rehabilitation centers for those who have been tortured.
Our presentation and discussion of this dataset fulfills the four goals of this report. Firstly, the NCTTP dataset fills a void of demographic, diagnostic, and type of torture data from multiple sites across a large country. Our study provides a broad spectrum of demographic and social data and data describing the torture experience.
Over 90% of individuals for whom we have diagnostic information had diagnoses of PTSD, major depressive disorder (MDD), or PTSD co-morbid with depression, indicating significant psychiatric impairment. The high rate of PTSD following rape found in this study is important clinical information, and this finding needs to be shared with health professionals and policy makers. The very high rates of PTSD and MDD for the torture survivors in our study show the severe repercussions of torture on health and mental health and demonstrate the need for access to effective rehabilitation services. In addition, our research shows that accessing treatment within the first one year of entering the US is associated with a lower rate of major depressive disorder in torture survivors, highlighting the importance of ensuring quick access to services.
The predominant psychiatric diagnoses of PTSD and depression found in our sample seem incomplete given the wider range of psychiatric conditions that many torture survivors experience and report, such as head trauma and periods of unconsciousness. [31] [32] Major neuro-cognitive issues may be greatly under-reported in these data, as well as in other clinical settings. Having just a few individuals report psychotic symptoms in our study seems surprising when compared with other studies that have reported high rates of psychotic symptoms and frank psychosis among those in treatment. [33] [34] [35] Further clarification of how diagnoses are made and reported needs to be considered in future studies.
Most survivors in our sample experienced multiple torture events, and the number of types of torture they experienced pre-
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dicted whether they were diagnosed with PTSD and/or MDD. Future clinical research should collect clients' estimate of the frequency and duration of their torture experiences. Although there are measurement and interpretation challenges associated with efforts to quantify torture, it is clinically very important.
The higher rates of PTSD related to number of types of torture reported by torture survivors speak to the high importance of a thorough and accurate diagnostic interview in which time is allowed to let the torture survivor talk and be heard regarding their experiences of torture. The literature describes the importance of a diagnostic evaluation by physicians and or other licensed professionals who have received special training and who have experience in working with torture survivors. [35] [36] [37] The training is especially important because of the complexities involved in psychiatric assessment of torture survivors, including 1. The likely underreporting of types of torture, especially of a sexual nature, which are usually harder to talk about. 2. Possible challenges of applying the US Diagnostic Statistical Manual (DSM) or another country's accepted professional criteria for psychiatric diagnosis (i.e., are these criteria able to capture the enormous suffering and broad experiences of torture?) 3. The cross cultural challenges in being able to provide accurate, comfortable communication between the torture survivor and the professional provider not just in terms of language, but also in terms of culture, and in terms of acceptance of each other and each other's world view, way of thinking, and way of talking or not talking. 22, 38, 39 Accomplishing our second goal, we have established that tortured asylum seekers and refugees receiving services in the US have different diagnostic and social profiles from each other. Our findings should encourage further study of the impacts of immigration status on the repercussions of torture to inform treatment planning. It may be that asylum seekers and refugees have different trajectories and time courses in treatment and recovery, stemming from their different backgrounds in their countries of origin, cultural values, and their torture, migration and resettlement experiences. By the time they reach the country of resettlement, refugees may have spent years in refugee camps, filled with danger, boredom or both. In our study, asylum seekers were younger and had higher levels of education in their home countries compared to refugees, perhaps denoting a more stable early life for asylum seekers as compared to that of refugees? If, as our study shows, asylum seekers have higher diagnoses of serious mental illness, such as PTSD and MDD, as compared to refugees, at intake, this may be the result of more abrupt and violent torture, higher uncertainties in fleeing from severely dangerous situations, and high unpredictability in their migration to and resettlement experience in the US.
Asylum seekers receive no financial support from the US government. They have to find a place to live, food, clothing and legal assistance for their asylum claim without government assistance.
Asylum seekers may have to stay in the US for years awaiting a decision on their asylum claim. In their 2013 study, Raghavan et al found the largest predictor of improvement in symptoms was gaining secure immigration status. 40 Refugees in the US do receive financial,
medical, and other support from the federal government for at least eight months after entering the country. The fact that the Muslim religion, which many refugees practice, prohibits alcohol may also be helpful, as there is a low prevalence of substance abuse and its associated problems. There has been a great deal written about the chronic course of refugees following severe trauma, torture, and displacement from their homelands. 41 Less information appears to be available in the literature on the recovery course of asylum seekers. We understand that there are individual and group differences, and furthermore the resettlement experience for each of these two groups varies considerably across the world.
Of course, those under 18 in either group, whether resettling in the US or elsewhere, may have had disrupted educational opportunities due to war and other circumstances, and adults may have had limited occupational opportunities.
Rather than being applied directly to a specific refugee or asylum seeker, the type of contextual information described above can be used as a way of understanding the slower progress of some refugees, perhaps especially those who are older, and in understanding the perhaps greater number of symptoms of some asylum seekers. Taking into account this type of information can also help the provider be more comfortable and have more confidence in assessing torture survivors.
For the third goal of our paper, our pilot findings of improvement in immigration and employment status following one and two years of receiving services from NCTTP centers provide a starting point to track meaningful areas of potential change for torture survivors receiving treatment in our centers. Our experience also demonstrates that it is feasible to collect functional data over time from torture survivors to document progress. Although the sample size was small for the follow up groups, the data does give us some indication of what may occur in the lives of torture survivors two years into treatment and provides information useful in guiding services and policy efforts.
Thirty-six and 49% of the torture survivors in our study made progress in their immigration status at follow up in one and two years, respectively, after intake (see Table  6 ). These percentages of improvement may be lower than ideal. However, to fully understand and appreciate these results, it is necessary to take note of extenuating information related to the immigration barriers experienced in the US for the asylum seekers and refugees in our study.
For both asylum seekers and refugees in our country, immigration status progresses in a step by step fashion. After achieving one step in the immigration process, there are specific waiting periods required by the US government before an individual can make an application for the next step. Application forms at each step are complicated, require a good command of English, and administrative fees and are somewhat costly for those in lower socio-economic classes. The application process can be challenging, especially for older refugees who may have trouble learning English and in filling out the application, and who also may not have the money to pay administrative fees.
Asylum seekers come into the US and have one year in which to make a formal asylum application. Application for asylum involves hiring and paying an immigration attorney or a similar alternative to help guide and represent the person through the complicated US immigration system. The time it takes from formally applying for and receiving asylum varies a great deal, depending on the city of residence and jurisdiction for asylum cases to be heard, with correspon-
ding differences in average length of time for asylum cases to be adjudicated. 42 Administrative and other delays are very common as most asylum seekers wait many years before receiving asylum. Some are never granted asylum, spend time in detention facilities, and are deported from the US. As asylum seekers receive no financial support from the US government, it can be very challenging, both physically and emotionally, for people to support themselves and pay legal fees during the often prolonged, uncertain wait to be granted asylum. Asylum seekers can apply for a work permit after they have formally applied for asylum.
In addition to the physical and emotional hardships of the wait for asylum, asylum seekers also must undergo sometimes very emotional, strict questioning about their backgrounds and motives for coming to the US. Clients of NCTTP centers in our study often received at least some partial help toward their immigration challenge, in terms of discounted or free legal help, social service support, medical insurance, or discounted or free medical treatment.
Both refugees and asylum seekers showed improvements in employment over the two-year period for which we have data. Similar to our explanation of improvements in immigration status, it is very important to look at the results while keeping in mind the extenuating circumstances for the refugees and asylum seekers. While refugees showed a higher employment rate than asylum seekers at intake, asylum seekers at follow up showed a higher employment rate than refugees.
With their higher education, relative youth, and perhaps shorter overall migration journey from fleeing their country of torture to achieving requirements for asylum, the asylum seeker may show a faster rate of recovery in comparison to a refugee. Of course, there are many individual differences.
The higher age and overall lower educational level of many refugees, compared to asylum seekers, may make it harder for refugees, especially the older adults to learn new language and new skills required for many employment situations.
Given our study design of a retrospective chart review, we are not able to attribute the changes we observed in functional outcomes to a specific intervention by NCTTP programs. Many factors likely affected the positive changes in immigration status and employment at one and two-year follow up, such as the length of time in the US prior to treatment engagement. Employment status has a more variable course than immigration status, i.e., individuals can obtain and lose employment for many reasons. Consequently, employment status over time is more challenging to accurately collect because it changes more frequently. The US experienced a significant economic downturn in 2008, the year we began our study, and the economic recovery situation during the six years of this study likely affected the lives of refugees and of asylum seekers, and also may have delayed potential improvements for these two groups in both immigration and employment status.
Difficult decisions and challenges
Some of the difficult decisions and challenges we faced may be unique to the US, such as the manner in which we need to protect the privacy of each research subject. Also, the two main groups of survivors treated by NCTTP centers, refugees and asylum seekers, may not be reflective of survivors served in other parts of the world.
In this paper, we included a description of our IRB process and an examination and comparison of the characteristics and
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experiences of refugees and asylum seekers because: a) we feel that this information is very important to clinicians in the US who work with these two groups, and b) it is useful for all clinicians regardless of location to understand some of the challenges faced by clinicians in other parts of the world. It is this type of communication and sharing which can increase our understanding of the experiences of torture survivors and enhances opportunities for collaboration across cultural and professional boundaries.
To fulfill our important fourth goal of sharing information with torture treatment organizations in other regions of the world that might wish to build their own database and join us in these research endeavors, we have described in some detail in the Methods section the various aspects of the process in which the NCTTP and its R&D Committee engaged to produce a large database on torture survivors receiving treatment in the US. As we stated earlier, no group of centers in one large country or region of the world can effectively or comprehensively represent or report on torture that has occurred across the world. However, by working together we have a good chance of succeeding.
Success of the project
The success of the NCTTP Data Project can be attributed to the "buy in" all 23 centers had with its collaborative nature. Throughout the project, the group of participating centers made decisions together related to the IRB protocol, what variables to collect, and how and where the reports on the data would be submitted for publication.
Limitations
To be clear, this is not a representative sample. This study represents torture survivors who have sought treatment in NCTTP torture treatment programs in the US over a six-year period. Thus, those who have not sought treatment, sought treatment outside of the time period of this study, or who have been treated in other types of programs in the US or in other countries were not included. This limits the representativeness for other torture survivors residing in the US or in other countries. In addition, data on torture experiences was gathered through self-report, and we did not obtain independent confirmation.
It is important to note that the data we collected is generally representative of the larger treatment centers within the NCTTP. Thirteen of the original 23 NCTTP centers have maintained involvement in the data project for at least five of the last six years of the project, until the end of FY2013. Several of these are larger clinical centers, which serve a majority of the NCTTP clients. For centers that have not maintained participation in the project, funding appears to have been a key factor.
Because of shifting funding and staffing patterns across the centers, not all NCTTP centers provided complete demographic data on their clients, and therefore the amount of missing data for some variables differs across years and across centers, depending upon what data each center submitted. Also, the number of data variables collected was expanded each year. Both of these factors contribute to the project's varying Ns for different variables. Not all centers were able to participate in collecting outcome data for immigration or employment due to a lack of resources. This limited the size of our sample on which we have follow up data.
Both a limitation and strength of this project is the chart review IRB approval we obtained. In this study, we were restricted to collecting data that had already been collected for other purposes, such as for clinical treatment or for reporting to a
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funder. We were not able to administer standardized scales or surveys or to plan or administer interventions in a prospective manner, thus limiting the scope of what we could study. The strength of this method of research is that it is easier to carry out and easier to obtain and maintain IRB approval. It enabled us to build a foundation and track record of successful collaboration across the NCTTP from which to launch more stringent outcome research in the future.
Future research directions
Studies are needed to document the types, duration, and effectiveness of treatment. The diverse centers that participated in our study reported a variety of approaches to treatment, and it would be useful to compare these different approaches in future studies.
Many studies in the literature have indicated that traumatized refugees have long-term problems and psychiatric morbidity, but the contributing factors and mechanisms for this are not well understood. 41 The NCTTP's large and diverse torture survivor sample provides a useful opportunity to examine these issues. For example, perhaps measuring progress toward the usually long-term goal of US citizenship are more realistic and better suited for a longitudinal study over more than two years.
Following the trend in the professional literature, in FY2014 the NCTTP began to collect data on the prevalence of hypertension, diabetes, traumatic brain injuries, and cardiovascular problems in the torture survivors we serve. The NCTTP future research plans include conducting treatment outcomes research on changes in quality of life and functioning.
In addition, plans include more thoroughly measuring disabling psychiatric conditions, such as traumatic brain injuries and dementia, and physical health conditions, such as hypertension, diabetes, and cardiovascular illness. [26] [27] [28] 43 
Conclusion
This report demonstrates the feasibility of a large research project across torture treatment centers in the US and provides a large dataset of demographic, diagnostic and type of torture data on torture survivors in treatment from 125 countries. The value of a very large database on torture survivors offers researchers the tools to assess patterns and associations of immigration status, torture experiences, and resulting diagnoses.
Risk factors for PTSD and other syndromes are more likely to be detected, if they exist, with the statistical power the large database provides. High-risk factors for PTSD and MDD in torture survivors appear to be reporting more than three types of torture, reporting rape, and asylum seeker immigration status. This large study raises several questions: Are diagnoses in torture survivors being missed? What are the long-term social and medical outcomes of torture? What is the effectiveness of the treatment provided toward addressing the long-term repercussions of torture? Further research is needed to answer these issues.
As long as torture persists around the world, survivors with critical need for treatment will remain. Resources for prevention, treatment, and research of torture survivors need to be strengthened. To have a significant impact, clinicians and researchers should work together across continents to describe the profile of torture survivors seeking rehabilitation across the world and determine effective intervention approaches. 
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